Purpose There is a need for improved measurement of motivation for diabetes self-care. The Elaborated Intrusion Theory of Desire offers a coherent framework for understanding and identifying the cognitive-affective events that constitute the subjective experience of motivation and may therefore inform the development of such an instrument. Recent research has shown the resultant Motivation Thought Frequency scale (MTF) to have a stable factor structure (Intensity, Incentives Imagery, Self-Efficacy Imagery, Availability) when applied to physical activity, excessive snacking or alcohol use in the general population. The current study aimed to confirm the four-factor structure of the MTF for glucose testing, physical activity and healthy eating in people with type 2 diabetes. Associations with self-reports of concurrent diabetic selfcare behaviours were also examined. Method Confirmatory factor analyses tested the internal structure, and multiple regressions assessed the scale's relationship with concurrent self-care behaviours. The MTF was completed by 340 adults with type 2 diabetes, and 237 from that sample also reported self-care behaviours. Separate MTFs assessed motivation for glucose testing, physical activity and healthy eating. Self-care was assessed using questions from the Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities. Results The MTF for each goal achieved an acceptable fit on all indices after selected errors within factors were allowed to intercorrelate. Intensity and Self-Efficacy Imagery provided the strongest and most consistent correlations with relevant self-care behaviours. Conclusion Results provide preliminary support for the MTF in a diabetes sample. Testing of its sensitivity to change and its predictive utility over time is needed.
Introduction
Substantial, sustained efforts in multiple domains are required to effectively manage type 2 diabetes. Management typically involves modification of diet and physical activity to increase insulin sensitivity and reduce blood glucose levels [1, 2] . Frequent blood glucose testing is also recommended, to allow immediate responses to glucose fluctuations [3] . Initiating and maintaining such a complex and demanding regimen is heavily dependent on developing and sustaining motivation, which is the key to establishing goal-directed behaviours [4, 5] . While adjustments to health behaviours are not inherently motivating [6] , autonomous self-motivation can play a crucial role in adherence to a dietary regimen in diabetes [7] . However, motivation is inconsistently defined, measured and targeted in individuals with type 2 diabetes.
Existing theories of motivation to manage diabetes have portrayed motivation as a conscious process that provides a reason for, an attitude toward or a belief about executing selfcare. For instance, the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) [8] distinguishes between motivation that is self-initiated (intrinsic or autonomous) and motivation that is triggered by external punishment or reward (extrinsic or controlled). Assessment instruments modelled on this framework, such as the Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ) [9] , assess respondents' attributions of internal and external reasons for engaging in health behaviour. Such attributions are likely to be relatively stable over time, as they reflect an individual's values or goals. However, motivation is arguably a state variable that may wax and wane. Critical to the proximal impact of motivational cognitions is likely to be their recent intensity and frequency, and insufficient attention to these attributes is likely to limit the utility of an assessment instrument such as the TSRQ, especially over the short term [10, 11] .
The Information-Motivation-Behavioural Skills Model (IMB) [12] proposes that behaviour is influenced by the possession of relevant information and skills, positive personal beliefs and attitudes about the target behaviour and social support. This framework has informed the construction of the Diabetes Fatalism Scale (DFS) [13] which assesses perceptions of factors that may support motivation (e.g. that a particular action will produce a positive outcome), rather than directly measuring the strength of the person's motivation to engage in a particular behaviour. The DFS and other measurements of motivation grounded in the IMB model assess attitudes toward the health condition and the outcome of engaging in selfcare behaviour [14] . While beliefs in the ability to change and the effects of change are important, as argued in the Protection Motivation Theory [15] and the Health Belief Model [16] , they may be better conceptualised as precursors and correlates of motivation rather than indices of the degree of motivation itself.
This research proposes that motivation fluctuates in ways that are not accounted for by these theories and the scales based on them. The Elaborated Intrusion Theory of Desire (EI Theory) [10] provides an alternative framework for understanding motivated behaviour by focusing on motivational states over time. Desire for a goal is seen as an episodic experience involving cognitive elaboration of goal-related thoughts that in turn are determined by external cues, competing cognitive activities and conflicting goals. EI theory was initially advanced in the context of psychoactive substance use [10, 17] , but has been applied to a variety of other reward targets including food [18] [19] [20] , and to behaviours such as physical activity. It sees motivational states as affectively charged cognitions about a potential behaviour and its likely outcomes, which guide and sustain efforts toward a goal [18] . These cognitions are likely to have the strongest emotional charge and be most effective at eliciting sustained efforts toward their target when they involve sensory imagery. The thoughts can be encoded in memory and retrieved later, giving a sense of motivational continuity. However, they are subject to renewed evaluation and are therefore better conceptualised as states than traits. Since they comprise internal events, they are characterised by frequency, duration and availability or intrusiveness, and as affective experiences, by their intensity and valence. These cognitive-emotional events are triggered by associations with cues or other thoughts, or by physiological deficits. Individuals often lack insight into the triggers of desire [19, 20] , but the resulting thoughts and imagery-based elaborations are key components of the conscious experience of desire and therefore accessible to self-report.
The Craving Experience Questionnaire (CEQ) [21] applied these insights to the assessment of desires for a range of consummatory targets. Two forms were created, to assess the frequency of cognitions over a specified time period (e.g. in a laboratory session or over a week) and the strength of the cognitions at a particular time (right now or when the desire was the strongest). Separate confirmatory factor analyses on each form of the CEQ revealed a three-factor structure that was stable across specific targets (e.g. food, alcohol, cigarettes) and time periods. These were the Intensity of desirerelated cognitions, desire Imagery, and perceived Intrusiveness of the cognitions.
More recently, CEQ items have been adapted to assess motivational cognitions for functional targets. The frequency of these cognitions is measured by the Motivation Thought Frequency (MTF) scale, which currently focuses on the previous week. Some modifications were required to reflect a change in focus from a reward target to a behavioural goal. So, items relating to Intrusiveness (e.g. 'how hard were you trying not to think about it?') were substituted with items that did not imply that the thought was unwanted (e.g. 'how often did thoughts about it come to mind?') and the subscale was given the more neutral label Availability. Instead of the imagery items focusing on different sensory modalities (e.g. picture, taste), they now assessed imagery about positive outcomes (Incentives Imagery) and about successful attainments or strategies to reach the goal (Self-Efficacy Imagery) [22] .
To date, the MTF has demonstrated a stable four-factor structure (Intensity, Incentives Imagery, Self-Efficacy Imagery, Availability) across physical activity (MTF-PA), high-calorie snacking (MTF-D) and alcohol misuse (MTF-A [23] ). MTF-PA subscales were strongly and positively associated with the Exercise Imagery Inventory Motivation subscale [24] , a measure of the frequency of exercise-related imagery, with MTF imagery subscales showing particularly strong correlations (r = .62-.63, p < .001). Furthermore, the MTF-A total was positively associated with action scores on the Readiness to Change Questionnaire (r = .55, p < .001) [23, 25] . In randomised controlled trials to reduce high-calorie snacking [26] and increase the frequency of gym attendance, the MTF-D and MTF-PA, respectively, showed sensitivity to change, and their change was positively correlated with changes in the relevant behaviour. These data suggest that the MTF is a psychometrically sound measure of motivation with potential relevance to a range of health behaviours.
The current study examined the performance of the MTF across three focal goals in type 2 diabetes. Specifically, the scales assessed the frequency of motivational cognitions for blood glucose testing (MTF-GT), physical activity (MTF-PA) and healthy eating (MTF-HE). The specific aims were to assess the MTF's internal structure and its degree of association with concurrent self-reports of diabetic self-care. MTF measures for diabetes were expected to each have the same EI theory fourfactor internal structure as established in previous research. Greater motivation, as indicated by higher scores on the MTF scales, was expected to be associated with greater concurrent adherence to relevant self-care behaviours and to contribute additional predicted variance after control for gender and age. Collectively, these tests were expected to offer preliminary psychometric support for the application of the MTF scales to diabetes and provide a foundation for subsequent tests of its sensitivity to change and ability to predict behaviours over time.
Method Participants
A total of 340 participants with a self-reported health practitioner diagnosis of type 2 diabetes took part. Seventy per cent of these (237) were recruited to participate in a randomised controlled trial examining the efficacy of a web program and related telephone intervention on diabetes self-care and dysphoria. They were asked if they were trying to identify support to improve their diabetes self-management and were promised self-guided modules to improve their diet, physical activity, health routines and mood, education and tips on selfmanagement and contact from researchers to support their self-management experience. The remaining 103 included ineligible RCT participants and adults with diabetes from the general community who were recruited through Australian diabetes support websites and were invited to help the researchers find out their 'thoughts and feelings toward making lifestyle changes' by completing a survey. All participants reported receiving a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes at least 3 months previously and facility with written English. Australian residency was a criterion for inclusion in the randomised controlled trial.
Materials
Motivation Thought Frequency The Motivation Thought Frequency (MTF) (Table 1) comprises 13 items, which were identical to those used in previous studies [23] . Each item assessed the frequency of motivational cognitions over the previous week and used a 0-10 Likert scale ('never' to 'constantly'). Items were administered with reference to glucose testing (MTF-GT), physical activity (MTF-PA) and healthy eating (MTF-HE).
Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities [27] . Glucose testing, physical activity and healthy eating questions from the Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities (SDSCA) were used to assess the frequency of adherence to these self-care behaviours. Scores comprised the number of days in the previous week (from 0 to 7) participants reportedly (i) tested their blood sugar, (ii) participated in at least 30 min of physical activity and (iii) ate five or more servings of fruits and vegetables. These questions were chosen due to their alignment with the Australian National Health Guidelines which recommend daily glucose testing [28] , two serves of fruit and five serves of vegetables a day [29] , and 30 min of moderate intensity activity (e.g. exercise, housework, gardening) on most days [30] . The baseline assessments for the RCT took approximately 1 h to complete. Therefore, rather than administering the full scale, only selected questions from the SDSCA were included to reduce the burden of reporting on participants. . In addition to the key measures reported above, the survey asked demographic questions. A self-report of the most recent test of glycated haemoglobin (HbA 1c ) in the previous 4 weeks was also obtained if available.
Statistical Analyses
Separate confirmatory factor analyses were applied to the MTF-GT, MTF-PA and MTF-HE using the lavaan package within R 3.2.4 [32] . To adjust for potential kurtosis and allow for missing item data, a robust maximum likelihood approach (MLR) was employed, and Yuan-Bentler adjustment was applied to correct for multivariate non-normality. Better fit was indexed by a reduced Akaike's information criterion (AIC), standardised root mean square (SRMR) and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and by an increased Bentler's Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI). Good fit was defined by CFI and TLI >0.90 and SRMR <0.08, with acceptable fit comprising results that approached these criteria. Given the tendency for RMSEA to give highly variable results in moderate-sized samples [33] , a rigid criterion for acceptable fit on that indicator was not set. Modification indices were consulted to maximise model fit, and selected error terms for items within a factor were allowed to intercorrelate until good model fit was obtained or no further gains to fit were seen.
Mirroring the procedure used in the development of the MTF-PA, tests of the internal structure of each scale compared a single-factor model with models that related to the hypothesised factor structure. Since the hypothesised subscales may have collapsed into larger units (e.g. Intensity with Availability), two-factor combinations reflecting these relationships were tested. A three-factor model (Intensity, Availability and a single Imagery scale) and a four-factor model that separated Incentives Imagery and Self-Efficacy Imagery were then tested. Modification indices were examined, to see whether additional benefit could be derived by correlating error terms within subscales. This serial process stopped when modification indices were <20 and an acceptable model fit was obtained. Factors were allowed to correlate in all models, reflecting our view that the subscales all related to a broad motivation measure. Reliabilities of the subscales are reported by coefficient omega (ω3, [34] ), which uses the latent variables and the observed covariance matrix. However, coefficient alphas on the manifest variables are also given.
A repeated measures MANOVA using Wilks' Lambda on average MTF item scores, with age as a covariate, and Scale (three levels) and Subscale (four levels) as within-subjects variables, examined whether mean scores differed across those variables. Multiple regressions with forced entry were conducted to assess if MTF scores predicted relevant concurrent behaviour (glucose testing, physical activity, fruit/ vegetable and fat consumption). Age and gender were controlled in these predictions and entered at the initial step, followed by the MTF subscales.
Results
There were no missing data on the MTF. Data screening revealed 29 multivariate outliers across the three scales using the Mahalanobis d. These participants scored low on motivation in one MTF scale, but within the normal range in the other scales. In clinical practice, it is not expected that patients will be highly motivated to manage all health behaviours, so these participants were included in the primary analyses.
Items tended to negative skew, indicating high average motivation. The MTF sample was aged between 27 and 84 (M = 59.5, SD = 10.4), and 58% were female. Average selfreported HbA 1c from the most recent blood test was 7.2%, or 55 mmol/mol (SD = 1.6), 23% were insulin dependent and 74% were taking oral diabetes medication.
The 237 participants who also completed the SDSCA were aged between 33 and 80 years (M = 59.4, SD = 9.7), and 54% were female. The average self-reported HbA 1c from the most recent blood test was 7.2% or 55 mmol/mol (SD = 1.4), 21% were insulin dependent and 72% were taking blood glucose medication. Average SDSCA and Short Fat Questionnaire scores for the sub-sample are in Table 2 . Older participant ages were weakly associated with greater self-reported adherence to fruit and vegetable guidelines (r = .24, p < .001), but all other self-care correlations were less than .15. Men (M = 3.5, SD = 2.4) had more days of physical activity per week than women (M = 2.7, SD = 2.2; F(1, 235) = 7.46, p = .007, η 2 = .031), but no other behaviours differed by sex.
Internal Structure of the MTF
The four-factor internal structure that had been obtained in previous studies clearly provided better fit than the tested single-, two-and three-factor models. Acceptable to very good fit was seen on all indices, especially when error terms within a factor were allowed to intercorrelate (Table 3) . Internal consistencies of the subscales were moderate to high for each MTF (Table 4) , and while the single-factor model was not optimal, the total scales also had high internal consistency (MTF-GT: ω3 = .96, α = .95; MTF-PA: ω3 = .92, α = .92; MTF-HE: ω3 = .93, α = .92). Consistent with the latter result, MTF subscales showed moderate to high intercorrelations within each domain (median r for MTF-GT = .74; MTF-PA = .62; MTF-HE = .62). In each case, the highest intercorrelations were between the two imagery subscales (median r = .81). Table 4 also shows the intercorrelations between MTF subscales for different targets. The MTF-HE and MTF-PA subscales were the most closely related (median r = .86), and among subscales, Incentives Imagery showed the strongest correlations across behavioural targets (median r = .69).
MTF Average Scores and Their Relationships with Gender and Age
Mean scores for MTF subscales are displayed in Table 2 . A repeated measures ANOVA with Gender as the betweensubjects variable showed significant effects for MTF Scales (F(2, 233) = 16.70, p < .001, η 2 = .125) and Subscales (F(3, 232) = 39.30, p < .001, η 2 = .337), but not Gender (F(1, 234) = 3.19, p = .075, η 2 = .013). Glucose Testing had lower average cognition frequencies than Physical Activity or Healthy Eating, and Intensity subscales scored the highest, while Self-Efficacy Imagery scored the lowest. However, these effects were modified by significant interactions between each of the variables, reflecting the complex patterns in Table 2 (Scale × Subscale: F(6, 229) = 9.64, p < .001, η 2 = .202; Gender × Scale: F(2, 233) = 8.79, p < .001, η 2 = .070; Gender × Subscale: F(3, 232) = 5.48, p = .001, η 2 = .066; Gender × Scale × Subscale: F(6, 229) = 2.62, p = .018, η 2 = .064). Some statistically significant correlations were seen with age: these tended to be positive with Intensity (median r = .17) and negative with Availability subscales (median r = −.14), but none exceeded .20.
Concurrent Prediction of Self-Care Behaviours
Concurrent predictions of glucose testing, physical activity, fruit and vegetable and fat consumption from contentrelevant MTF subscales are in Table 5 . Addition of the MTF subscales to predictions from Gender and Age were significant for all self-care behaviours (p < .001), contributing an additional 57% to the predicted variance for glucose testing, 24% for physical activity, 19% for fruit and vegetable consumption and 11% to fat intake. The most consistent individual subscale predictors were Intensity and SelfEfficacy Imagery, which both significantly correlated with all four self-care behaviours. The least consistent was Incentives Imagery, which only had a significant correlation with glucose testing.
Discussion
Confirmatory factor analyses on the Motivation Thought Frequency scales for glucose testing, physical activity and healthy eating in type 2 diabetes strongly supported the EI theory's prediction of a four-factor internal structure and were consistent with results of previous research on the MTF-PA, MTF-D] and MTF-A [23] in the general population. When error terms within a factor were allowed to intercorrelate, particularly good fit was demonstrated. Addition of MTF subscales to the equation significantly added to the concurrent prediction of all self-care behaviours (p < .001).
Frequencies of cognitions about wanting, needing or having a strong urge to undertake self-care behaviours (MTF Intensity) contributed unique predictive variance to all of the behaviours. These cognitions were also the most frequently reported on the MTF and require less self-awareness than the specific identification of mental imagery, which may partly account for their predictive power in the current study.
While Self-Efficacy Imagery was recorded less frequently, it was also associated with the four self-care behaviours and uniquely contributed to the prediction of all but physical activity. Close relationships with imagery about undertaking the behaviour were highly consistent with the predictive power of self-efficacy in diabetes [35, 36] and with the need to cue selfcare behaviours by covert rehearsal.
While Availability had significant correlations with three of the self-care behaviours, it did not offer unique predictive variance, suggesting that its effects were better explained by other subscales. Furthermore, more frequent Incentives Imagery was only positively correlated with glucose testing. The lack of other significant predictions was unexpected, given the importance that imagery for incentives has in EI Theory and has shown in extensive related laboratory and clinical research on craving and desire [37] . The result may reflect a decreased power from Incentives Imagery over time, where repeated efforts to improve healthy eating or physical activity Reliabilities are on the diagonal. The first number is ω3 (Raykov, 2001) , which uses the latent variables and the observed covariance matrix, and the number in parentheses is coefficient alpha on the manifest variables may not have resulted in substantial goal attainments (e.g. in weight or physical status). In contrast, incentives for blood sugar testing are more proximal and certain. If the superior predictive effects from Intensity and SelfEfficacy Imagery are replicated in prospective research, assessment of motivations for diabetic self-care might perhaps be restricted to those subscales, which would substantially reduce the length of the assessment. However, effects from Incentives Imagery and Availability may be altered by an intervention that focused on elicitation of proximal and affectively strong forms of these cognitions.
The strongest concurrent associations of the MTF were with glucose testing. Ongoing monitoring of glucose is arguably the most critical aspect of self-care in diabetes, as it triggers subsequent self-care behaviours based on its results [3, 38] . However, while awareness of sugar levels is likely to trigger immediate actions to address hypo-or hyperglycaemia, it may not always translate into improved self-care [39] , so assessment of motivation for all three focal behaviours is preferable. The weakest concurrent predictions involved dietary behaviours. The MTF-D used in previous research, which focused on high-calorie snacking, gave a more discrete focus than healthy eating. Additionally, increases in frequencies of cognitions about abstaining from high-calorie desserts, snacks and alcoholic drinks are associated with reductions in their consumption [26] . Neither of the dietary measures in the current study fully captured the concept of healthy eating nor did they adequately capture the key components required to maintain stable glycaemic control. Refinement of the targets for dietary motivation and behaviours may provide stronger results in that domain.
The current study focused on the concurrent prediction of self-care behaviours, which prevents conclusions about the direction of any causal links. Research is therefore needed on the utility of the MTF as a prospective predictor of selfcare. It is acknowledged that motivation can be unstable and that in this study the MTF focused on the previous week. Therefore, it is expected that its primary predictive utility will involve proximal measures of self-care. Our predictions from the MTF may also have been enhanced by shared method variance, since both were by self-report. Future research should attempt to assess diabetes self-care more precisely and objectively (e.g. using event-cued recall of self-monitoring). Another limitation of the current study was that participants' self-reported diagnosis of diabetes and HbA 1c results were not verified by their treating clinician. In addition, time since diagnosis was not controlled. The absence of statistical control for disease duration may have restricted identification of associations between the MTF and self-care, among participants with relatively recent and more long-standing diabetes. The MTF may have greater relevance at critical stages of the disorder (e.g. soon after diagnosis or a glycaemic crisis) than at other times. Motivational cognitions may not be needed to sustain well-established habits (although they may retain importance when routines are interrupted or situational challenges to self-care are encountered). Accordingly, effects of both duration and recent diabetic events should be measured in future research. Finally, participants were self-selected and most were already linked with support agencies, which may indicate higher than average motivation to manage their health. Performance of the MTF should also be tested in a random clinic sample where variability in motivation and diabetic status may be greater.
Unlike previous motivation scales, the MTF provides a measure of the frequency of recent motivational cognitions, regardless of the source of that motivation. In combination with existing research in the general population, this study suggests that the MTF may be applied to a variety of goals and in a wide range of contexts. In the management of diabetes, the MTF may be used in routine assessments in combination with measures of self-care to alert patients to any deterioration, determine whether referral for adherence support is needed and identify behavioural and motivational foci for intervention. Where motivation is strong but self-care is sub-optimal, treatment could primarily focus on strategies to improve self-care.
The present study provides strong preliminary evidence in support of MTF scales as measures of motivational cognitions about adherence to diabetes self-management regimens. If the MTF demonstrates similar sensitivity to change as it has demonstrated in other contexts [26] , it may also be used to measure the impact of motivational interventions in diabetes. Demonstration of these features will further substantiate the utility of the MTF scales in routine diabetic care.
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